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WURTH CLEAN-SOLVE - 1 GALLON JUG -

1 Gallon Jug - A multi-purpose
cleaner/solvent designed to quickly and easily remove fresh paint overspray, adhesives, tar, sealants,
grease, silicones and waxes. May be used on fully cured base coats, clear coats, acrylic finishes,
aluminum, plastics, vinyl and rubber. Apply a small amount to a soft cloth, rub the area lightly and
repeat if necessary. Then wash the area thoroughly to remove all traces of the solvent and dry. Test
all solvents prior to use to insure compatibility and use as little as possible to minimize damage.
(Ground Shipment Within The U.S. Only.)

11306 Wurth Clean-Solve - 1 Gallon Jug

WURTH RAPID WINDSHIELD CLEANER CONCENTRATE - 25 ML
BOTTLE - 25 ml Bottle - May be used either as a windshield washer fluid during summer or
added to your favorite windshield washer fluid/antifreeze to boost the cleaning power. For summer
use, fill the windshield washer reservoir with water and add the entire contents of the bottle. For
winter use, fill your windshield washer with your favorite washer fluid/antifreeze and add the contents
of the bottle. Once you have tried the incredible cleaning power, you will never go back to plain old
"blue fluid" again.

11315 Wurth Rapid Windshield Cleaner Concentrate - 25 ml Bottle

WURTH BLACK GLOSS ENAMEL - 12 OZ AEROSOL CAN -

12 oz Aerosol
Can - A tough durable spray enamel that dries quickly, is very sag resistant and offers excellent
coverage and adhesion. The extra fine nozzle filter helps prevent clogging. For the best results, use
only between 70 and 90 degrees Fahrenheit. Clean the surface to be painted thoroughly, dry
completely, use a primer if necessary and apply several light coats for a great gloss finish. (Ground
Shipment Within The U.S. Only.)

11319 Wurth Black Gloss Enamel - 12 oz Aerosol Can

WURTH ALUMINUM-ZINC SPRAY - 400 ML AEROSOL CAN -

400 ml
Aerosol Can - The best product of its kind for use as a weld through primer. An adhesive coating that
sticks to any metal. It resists temperatures up to 914 degrees Fahrenheit and is very rust, water and
salt resistant. Sticks to any metal and dries in 15 minutes. Great for refinishing exhaust pipes,
mufflers and other exhaust system components. Do not use on headers or catalytic converters. The
contents are 72% Zinc and 23% Aluminum. For the best results, use only between 70 and 90
degrees Fahrenheit. (Ground Shipment Within The U.S. Only.)

11326 Wurth Aluminum-Zinc Spray - 400 ml Aerosol Can

WURTH BLACK MATT ENAMEL PAINT - 12 OZ AEROSOL CAN -

12 oz
Aerosol Can - A thick-layering, enamel paint that fills minor scratches and small imperfections.
Matches most European OEM specifications for matt black finishes. The German design nozzle
produces a fine, even spray that dries quickly to a tough, chip resistant finish. For the best results,
use only between 70 and 90 degrees Fahrenheit. (Ground Shipment Within The U.S. Only.)

11331 Wurth Black Matt Enamel Paint - 12 oz Aerosol Can

WURTH BRUSHABLE SEAM SEALER - 1 QUART CAN -

1 Quart Can - A
solvent based, brushable, body panel seam sealer that adheres to either painted or bare metal
surfaces. It dries quickly with little shrinkage and does not crack or harden. Skins in about 15 minutes
and may be painted in 1 hour. Apply with a disposable brush to form a bead along the body seam,
assemble the parts and allow it to harden. (Ground Shipment Within The U.S. Only.)

11341 Wurth Brushable Seam Sealer - 1 Quart Can
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WURTH DISC BRAKE ANTI-SQUEAK SPRAY - 300 ML AEROSOL CAN

- 300 ml Aerosol Can - A couple of coats of Anti-Squeak will help eliminate the squeaking and
chatter noises of disc brakes. Apply two thin coats to the back of new pads, allow them to dry for 5 to
10 minutes and then install the pads. The distinctive red color insures complete coverage of the pad
back. (Ground Shipment Within The U.S. Only.)

11352 Wurth Disc Brake Anti-Squeak Spray - 300 ml Aerosol Can

WURTH CU-800 COPPER ANTI-SEIZE - 300 ML AEROSOL CAN -

300 ml
Aerosol Can - A superior anti-seize, anti-squeal, anti-corrosion copper based compound for use on
brake pins, sliders, wheel studs, bolts, nuts and just about any threaded fastener. The anti-corrosive
copper base prevents seizing, cold bonding, rust formation, corrosion and excessive wear. Heat
resistant up to 1472 degrees Fahrenheit. This is a must-have part of any brake job or other
automotive repair project. Aerosol can applicator allows precise placement of the anti-seize where
needed. (Ground Shipment Within The U.S. Only.)

11358 Wurth CU-800 Copper Anti-Seize - 300 ml Aerosol Can

WURTH CONSTANT VELOCITY GREASE - 90 GM TUBE -

90 gm Tube - The
highest OEM grade quality grease for one of the most crucial lubrication points on the car. Use to
pack new CV joints or repack existing joints. All lead based grease should be handled with care and
wear protective gloves.

11360 Wurth Constant Velocity Grease - 90 gm Tube

WURTH GASKET/PAINT REMOVER SPRAY - 15 OZ AEROSOL CAN 15 oz Aerosol Can - This fast-acting spray turns even hard to reach gaskets, paint or decals into
mush in about 10 minutes. Wipe off the residue with a shop cloth and then rinse thoroughly with
water. Safe for all metals, but do not allow contact with plastics or fiberglass. It is also a fast acting
varnish, carbon, tar and grease remover. Great for removing unwanted paint from parts. (Ground
Shipment Within The U.S. Only.)

11371 Wurth Gasket/Paint Remover Spray - 15 oz Aerosol Can

WURTH EZ PROFESSIONAL HAND WIPES - 70 WIPES CANISTER Canister of 70 Wipes - The premium citrus degreaser and lanolin saturated disposable wipes are
perfect for cleaning hands, tools and machinery. Each 10" x 12" wipe is pre-moistened with both a
citrus based cleaner and skin soothing lanolin. They make a great waterless hand or tool cleaner.

11399 Wurth EZ Professional Hand Wipes - 70 Wipes Canister
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